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On occasion (mi-31 A (FGSCt383)  has  shown o spectrum closer to that of wild type. The copse  of this appo&n+  reversion
is not known, but has  also been observed by other workers (Grindle  and  Woodword 1967 Neumsporo Newsl. 12: 9).
The two nuclear genes known to affect cytochromc  content in Neurospom  hove o(x)  been examined. c t-2 (C117) (FGSC
1339)  is shown in Figure 4, and is similar to the spectrum obtained for this stmin  by Mitchell et .I.,  in t ot cytochromes o and-+
c ore both  absent, but differs in that no cytochrome e is detected ot 553 v.  c t-l (Cl15)  (nTCr355)  shows on essentially
wild type spectrum. Tiaieres and Mitchell (1954) have,  however, indicated t ot-t-c115 is porticulorly  prone to suppression, so
it must be concluded that this is the case  in the culture tested. fl  (Cll5)  (FGSCtl217)  was  not tested.
The O-peak of cytochromes c (520 q)  and b (530 mp) are seen  +a  vary  in accordance with the o-peaks.  From the curves
it is possible to calculate the absolute orcounts of cytochrome prerent. However, it is opporent that the relative amounts  ore
more useful in dingcoring mutant  types. The fact that the &eve  spectm ore in the main  port very similar to the mycelial
spectm produced  by Mitchell et al. is indicative that the whole-cell cytochrome content reflects, to o large  degree, the mito-
chondrially  bound mmplemen~w~ch  in turn is presumably dependent on the basic genetic lesion responsible for the mokrnol
inheritonce of the mctobolic defects. The gene f does rwt suppress (mu-3
described above  were induced in a variety  of “u&or  backgrounds. &.J*
and  th,e  cytoplosrnic mutants  in the first group
hvs  nt seems rwsoonably  certain  that the groups represent-
:;yF
and
f+ .
ml  31  reflect truly different types of genetic lesions, in two regions of either one or two  mitochondrial
concerned, pe ops, wrth str~cturol  protein) and  ore not nuclear modifications of each  other. - - - Division of
Biology, Konsos State University, Manhattan, Konsos 66502.
NOMENCLATURE
Kolmark, H . G .  A note on the symbol
for ureo~  defective mutants.
The isolation of ureosz  defective mutants  was  reported previously
(Kp’lmnrk I%5  Neurorpom  Newsl. 8:  6). The symbol zwos  used
in this first report. For permonent  use it appears  that the symbol
ure would be o preferential choice for the reasons  explained below.-
The symbol ur is sometimes used for umcil requiremnt,  e.g.,  in yeast  (van  Bontel  (ed.) I%3  Microbial Genet. Bull .,  Suppl.
to No. 19). bn  the other hand, it is proposed in o list of symbols for mutants in bacterial stmins  that urocil  requirement be  de-
signoted by uro (Demerec 1963 Microbial Genet. Bull. 19: 30). In this article it is also recommended that tri-letter obbrevia-
tions  be used=  mutant  symbols. In Streptom ces coelicolor  uro is used for umcil  requirement while ore is used for ureose de-
fectiveness (Hopwood I%5  Genet .+ -.es. 6 248 .Obvlously,  th,s prowdes o cle. d,stmct,on  when=th  of these mutOn+  chor-{..
octers occur in the some organism.
Since the first report of ureose mutants  in Neurospom  crosso,  mentioned above,  it has  been established  that there ore two-
sepurote loci for this chomcter  (Kblmork  1968, this issue of Newospom  Newsl. ). These loci ore referred to or we-l and
“w-2.  The original  isolation nur&rs  on for future use maintained os ollelic designations, (9)  and  (41),  respecmy.-
- - - Institute of Physiological Botany, University of Uppsola, Uppsola, Sweden.
